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G. R. L. 

"And this gospel of the ldngdom shall be preached in the whole 
world for a testimony unto all the nations; and then shall the end 
come" ( Mt. 24:14). 

The preaching of the Gospel docs not always result in the s:\lva
tion of tlte hearers. Christians Rre sometimes discouraged because 
of lack of response to the Word. It is true that one edge of this 
two-edged sword, the Word of Cod, c:onvicts the heart to bring sal
vation. It is no less true that the other edge cuts just as deeply ( Acts 
5::33; 7:54) ns a testimony of judgment upon the unbeliever. It 
would seem, from the Lord's statement quoted above, that end-time 
preaching will be predominantly of the latter type - diffusion of 
the message on a massive scale, but with relatively small acceptance. 
Even so, the sending out of the \Von! is not in vain; it will accomplish 
Cod's purpose. 

TIIEN COMETH TilE END 
\Vorldwide evangelism seems to be one of the marks of the 

approaching end of Cod's year of &rmce. Within the usual usc of 
language, we could say that already, in our time, the Goi>-pel is hein~ 
preached "in the whole world for n testimony unto all Lhe nntions. · 
It is true that a large number of tribes have not yet a single Gospel 
witness, or n single page of the Scriptures in their own language. 
There are nations where. as far as we know, tl1cre is not n s ingle 
congregation of Christians meeting. It may b e that the meaning here 
is that every last tribe shall hear the Good News, none excepted, 
before tlte Lord Jesus returns (some hold to tl1is position) . Even 
if this be true, curn:nt developments in evangelism should make us 
rt•alize that " the end'' is not far away. 

One of the greatest d e, ·clopments of our day is radio evangelism. 
The whole \\"Orld is literally blanketed over and over again with the 
Gospel 24 hours a day. T he progrnms available on our local rudio 
nutl<•ts are few in comparison to those within l"t•nch of short-wn \1(' 

receivers such ns a1·e common in foreign countries. Our most power
ful stations are limited to 50,000 watts; some of the super-powered 
giants that give out the Gospel in many languages arc a hundred 
times more powerful, the largest now heing nearl>' one million watts. 
Tn this hemisphere we have nndio Bonaire orr the coast of VonC';.'.IIeln 
and H CJB in Ecuador. Tn Europe, Trans World Radio in Monte 
Carlo. ln ·w est Africa. ELWA. In the Far East, KSAB on Okin1twa 
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and DZAS in Manila. Besides these, there arc many others ranging 
up to 100,000 watts in power located at strntegic points over the globe, 
with directional antennas beaming the signal into such places as Red 
China and Russia. One chain of stations alone - the Far East Broad
casting Company - programs nearly 1,000 hours per week (it may 
be more than that now) - a close third place behind the internation
al broadcasts of Red Chinn and the USSR. Hesults? Gospel broad
casters in Jamaica reported that in 1967 over 6,000 people on that 
island alone had written that they had been converted as a result of 
listening to the radio. The Word is getting resullo; in other parts 
of the world as well - wonderful results, that we don't have space 
to teU. 

Another great qevelopment of our time is literature evangelism. 
Last year billions of pieces of Christian litemture were distributed 
(nothing in c.'Omparison to what the Communists are doing, however). 
A church of some 30 members sprang up in a little town in Italy as 
a result of one man's riding over there on his bicycle after work over 
a period of some months and handing out tracts from door to door. 
One publisher alone put three million Gospels of John into Indonesia. 
A couple I know in Michigan on semi-retirement went through 
Louisville a few weeks ago with a truck-load of tracts and scripture 
portions. They spend 3 or 4 months every winter in some Florida 
city, systematically distributing literature from door to door. Teen
age Christians all over the world are supplying a large percentage of 
the man-power for literature distribution. Some 200 from the U.S. 
and Canada spent their 1967 Christmas vacation from school doing 
this kind of work in Mexico City. The churches may not he sending 
missionaries as they should, hut the Lord has mised up multitudes 
of short-term missionaries who are willing and able to go at their own 
expense on such ventures as those described above. 

Yes, the Gospel is being preached - on a much wider scale 
than most of us are aware of. The things "that Jesus began to do" 
(Acts 1:1) He is continuing to do wonderfully, calling out a people 
for His Name. Christians are catching a sense of urgency in fuUHling 
the Great Commission, and they are doing far more than is shown 
on our church registers. These few paragraphs don't tell half the 
story. How long do we have left to finish the job? The stepped-up 
tempo of evangelism is a sign of the times. Happy is the person 
who is found occupied with the Lord's business when He cmm~sl 
REVIVAL IN OUR TIMES 

Not all the seed falls by the wayside to he caught away by the 
birds. Some think it inevitable that Gospel preaching in our day 
should bring little or no results. Three thousand conversions in one 
day could happen at Pentecost, but now it would be folly to even 
think of such a thing. Really? Would you believe that in Indonesia 
- in spite of a lack of American missionaries - 2,000 pl'ople have 
turned to the Lord every week for a period of about two years? I 
have seen this report from three widely separated sources, and I judge 
it to be reliable - 200,000 new Christians since 1965! One report 
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reads: "Those professing faith in Christ declare their faith by public 
haptism. They arc given .50 to 60 Bible lessons. They hunger for 
Christian literature. Spontaneously, groups of believers take off for 
two or three weeks to cover other cities and towns. On the island of 
Timor, noted for its black magic, one team was seeing about 100 
conversions a day. The people gathered at night to burn theit· 
fetishes, defying Satanic forces, acknowledging Christ as Lord, tri
umphant over sin, death, and the devil." Another writes: "In the past 
month, eight evange1ists in this area ha ,.e won almost 4,000 heathen 
to Christ in the 23 villages here ... " 

All of this is happening in the face of persecution. Indonesia is 
a Moslem country. From various areas come reports of the sacking 
or burning of churches, of the stoning of Christians and the humin~ 
of their homes, of economic boycotts. Crops of Christians have been 
destroyed. And those who arc enduring such trials are, for the 
most part, but babes in Christ. Yet the Lord knows His own, and He 
knows how to sustain them in the face of "'tribulation, or anguish, 
or persecution, or famine, or nakedness, or peril, or sword." Hallelu
jah! Wonderful Savior! Blessed arc those who follow in His tri
umphant train! 

Brethren, it is time for us to de-emphasize ourselves and our 
problems and get on with the work while it is yet day. LPG! "Look 
on the fields ... " "Pray yc the Lord of harvest . . . " "Go ye . . . " 
There is pmcer in our Lord's command. Blessed is he who heliev(•s 
( 1 Jn. 5:5). 

0 0 0 

Since writing the above, the following I"Cport has come in. The 
reporter is Dr. Clyde Taylor, an official representative of the Evangel
ical Foreign Missions Association and the National Association of 
EYangclicals. We give only the highlights of his report. 

"On the island of Timor alone, there have been more than 100,000 
conversions in the last 18 months. Including all the islands, and we 
know that we have only a fragment of the report, we can account for 
500,000 by now who ha vc been baptized in the last 18 months in 
Indonesia ... 

"Along with this, there arc fantastic things happening. This 
is where I get into trouble because I don't know whether I want to 
tell you what I know and he called a liar, or whether I want to he 
discreetly silent and r<>spccted . . . 

"One chnra~tcristic in these . islands is that they nrc meeting 
between 4 and <> a.m. each morrung for prayer seven days a week. 
The high school kids arc meeting in these early hours for praver ... 
In one of the major cities ... the jail was empty. · 

"\Ve discovered scvcral things that arc notable: 

( I ) The movement is not being run by preachers and 
missio1;1aries. It's. being run by lay people. 

( 2) Very frequently It starts out with a cell of people who 
meet to pray and read the Bible together, and the first 
thing you know. tl~cy arc out proclaiming the Gospel. 

( 3) They are proclmmmg a Gospel that meets the needs of 
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everyone. If you are sick, they will pray for you. 
If you need a job, they will help you hunt for one." 

Three years ago Indonesia was a partner of Hed China and the 
Communists were on the verge of a complete take-over. Graves for 
the missionaries had already been dug, but GOD . . . I Somebody 
prayed for Indonesia. Arc you praying for anything that big? 

To Have But Not To Hold 
William MacDonald 

The next question we must face is this: "Is it wrong to hoard 
.J money?" As far as the New Testament is concerned, the answer is 

an emphatic Yes. 
The Bible condemns no one for being rich. A person may receive 

an inheritance and become rich overnight. But it does have a lot to 
suy about what we do with our riches. 

Here is what the Bible teaches. 

I. First of all, we are stewards of God (1 Cor. 4:1, 2). That 
means that all we have belongs to Him, not to ourselves. Our re
sponsibility is to usc His money for His glory. The idea that 90o/t·. 
is for us to srend while the other 10'X is the Lord's portion is a mis
conception o New Testament stewardship. It all belongs to the Lord. 

2. The second point is that we arc to be content with food and 
clothing. "And having food and raiment, let us be therewith content" 
( 1 Tim. 6:8). Here the word for raiment means a covering or roof
ing. It can refer to any kind of shelter or clothing. So the verse says 
we should he satisfied with the necessities of life-food, clothing and 
housing. And in making allowance for roofing, the Lord here permits 
us to have more than He had when He was here; He had no place 
to lay His head (Matt. 8:20). 

The Christian who owns a business will of course need fixed 
capital and working capital to carry on. He must be able to purchase 
mw materials, pay his employees, and meet the other financial de
mands that come to him day by day. Nothing in the Bible prohibits 
a Christian in business from having the funds necessary to operate. 

3. Next we should live as economically as possible, avoiding 
waste of every kind. After Jesus had fed the five thousand, He told 
the disciples to gather up the food that was left over (John 6:12). 
His example teaches us to conserve wherever possible. 

We huy so many unnecessary things. Especially at Christmas 
time, we spend a small fortunc on worthless gifts that soon make their 
way to the attic or store-room where they do no one any good. 

We buy expensive things when cheaper items would often do 
just as well. (It is not always true that the cheaper item is the better 
huy. We must weigh price, quality, time saved, etc.). 

We must discipline ourselves to resist the temptation to buy 
everything we want. And we must develop the habit of living 
frugally for the Son of Man's sake. 
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4. Everything above our necessities is to be put to work for t~e 
Lord ( 1 Tim. 6:8). Remember! It all belongs to Him. We are H1s 
stewards. Our business is to advance His cause on earth to the best 
of our ability. 

It will immediately .he c~bjected that to flungc ever~thing above 
food, clothing and housmg mto the work o the Lord 1s foolhardy, 
improvident, short-sighted. 

Well, we have the record of one person who did it. She was a 
widow, and she cast her two mites into the treasury. Jesus did not 
reproach her. He said, "Of a truth I say unto you, that this poor 
widow hath cast in more than they all (the rich) : for all these have 
of their abundance cast in unto the offerings of God: but she of her 
penury hath cast in all the living that she had" (Luke 21:3, 4). 

5. We are forbidden to lay up treasures on earth. The words 
of Scripture arc plain and unmistakable. 

"Lay not up for yourselves treasures upon earth, where 
moth and rust doth corrupt, and where thieves break through 
and steal: but lay up for yourselves treasures in heaven, 
where neither moth nor rust doth corrupt, and where thieves 
do not break through nor steal: for where your treasure is, 
there will your heart be also" (Matt. 6:19-21). 

As far as most of us arc concerned, these verses might just as 
well not he in the Bible. We believe Jesus spoke them. We believe 
they are divinely inspired. But we do not think that they apply to us. 
We do not obey them. And so as far as we nre concerned, it is the 
same as if our Lord never spoke them. 

Yet the truth remains that it is SIN to lay up treasures on earth. 
It is directly contrary to the Word of God. What we call prudence 
and foresight is actually rebellion and iniquity. 

And it is still true that where our treasure is, tl1ere will our heart 
be also. Dr. Johnson was once taken on a tour of a luxurious estate. 
He went through the mansion and over the well-kept grounds. Then 
he turned to his friends and said, "These are the things that make it 
hard to die." 

.r 

6. Finallv we are to trust God for the future. God calls His 
people to a life of faith, to a life of dependence on Himself. He ,.., 
teaches us to pray, "Give us this day our daily bread" (Matt. 6:11). 
By the story of the manna, He teaches us to look to Him day by dny 
for the supply of our needs (Exodus 16:14-22). 

He Himself is to be our security; we should not lean on the 
broken reeds of this world. 

This, then, is our Lord's will for His people - that we should 
realize that we arc stewards and that all we have belongs to Him; 
that we should be content with the necessities of life; that we should 
live ns economically as possible; that we should put everything 
above our needs into the work of the Lord; that we should not lay up 
treasures on earth; and that we should trust Him for the future. 

-From the booklet Where is )·our Trea.sure? (30¢) 
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A New Kind Of Missionary 
Harold Sims 

Modern missionaries are facing a difi'erent situation than the 
pioneers of the movement did 150 years ago· Everybody knows the 
world is rapidly changing, hut recently it has become revolutionary. 
Books on missions now have titles such as "Missions in Crisis," "Mis
sions at the Crossroads," etc. It is high time to give long and serious 
thought to the present problems and future course of missions. 

One of the changes in the world is urbanization. As a repre
sentative of the largest city in the world (Tokyo), I would like to 
speak a word on behalf of the cities. Time magazine in its July 28 
issue says that 707r: of the American population lives in 10'X, of the 
land area-in 224 major cities. The same basic proportion would ap
ply to the rest of the world as well. The big city is the main fact: 
and principal problem of our time, and it is the neglected mission 
field. The most civilized place is the least Christianized space on 
our planet. 

It is fine to go to primitive tribes in the upper Amazon, etc. To 
learn the language, reduce it to writing, teach the people to read and 
translate the Scriptures into hitherto unknown tongues is indeed a 
noble and useful work. I commend those who are able to overcome 
their fear of snakes and tigers and to give up most of the amenities 
of life and do this work. I would not have anyone give up support 
of, or participation in, such ventures. 

But this type of field is very much on the fringe, if not disappear
ing in our age. The scene and the action is in the city. This is 
where the people are, and the rest of them are heading there. The 
dangerous and difficult mission field in 1968 is the jungle of asphalt 
and steel, filled with wild people and ideas. I am no prophet, but 
I will b'Uess that 20 years from now the ones who penetrate this for
bidding territory and really reach the people with the Gospel will be 
heroes like David Livingstone was two or three generations ago. 

The people in the churches I represent are mostly Midwestern, 
small-town conservative Americans. That is what I am and where 
I have the greatest feeling of belonging. The glamour mission fieldo; 
for us ha vc always been primitive, underdeveloped areas like the 
Congo or the Tibetan border. The work in these areas is fine, and 
I am not opposing or discouraging this in any way. But this type of 
missionary work has a certain ego-satisfying element for us. We feel 
that we arc superior, and we are going to these people in darkness 
with the light. Much of our missionary motivation is the very worthy 
and Christian virtue of compassion-for the poor, the ignorant, and 
the sick. 

It is a humbling and illusion-shattering experience for us to move 
into the urban areas, but we must do it. Here the "natives" don't 
need hospitals, schools, etc. Well, the need is still there, but the 
government is working on that far ahead of us and with billions of 
dollars to draw from. You say, "Yes, but they are stiJI in spiritual 
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darkness-lost in sin." Very true. But the city people arc proud and 
sensitive. They do not think of themselves as a mission field, and 
have but a very slight feeling of spiritual need if any at all. They 
will reject out of hand anyone who takes a paternalistic or patroniz
ing attitude toward them. They don't want to be told anything, be
cause they think they know all the answers. The great American 
culture and civilization no longer impresses either foreigners, Ne
groes, Puerto Ricans, or other minority groups in our cities as either 
Christian or worthy of imitation. How do we communicate the 
Gospel to these people? 

THE .MISSIONARY SPECIALIST 

For the big cities here and abroad I recommend two new types 
of missionaries. First, let us send men to these cities who could be 
described objectively as experts or specialists in the Word of God. 

It fits in ·with our native American sense of efficiency that the 
churches send to the cities men who arc able to command respect 
and a fair hearing from the multitudes-men who can accomplish the 
most good and reach the largest number of people for the least in
vestment of time and money. The city slickers have a right to expect 
the churches to select the best qualified ~nen to do this job and to 
equip und pay them adequately. 

This is the age of specialization. People don't get to hear the 
Bible explained in schools or at home and not even in many churches 
any more. But I still believe this is what the intelligent people 
really hunger for when they come to church. If the Word of the 
living God were preached we wouldn't have to worry about uttend
ance. People will assemble to hear someone (anyone) who knows 
what he is talking about. We ought to give more attention to under
standing and preaching the true Gospel message in a manner and 
depth that will cause the thoughtful man of our world to listen. This 
can be done. I believe men are looking for it. 

I know of one case where one of our Japanese preachers who 
is an exceptional Bible scholar and teacher was asked by the presi
dent of a small company that manufactured sreakers and amplifiers 
to come to the factory and give lectures to al the employees about 
the Bible. The executive said, "They need to know more about this 
classic of literature and the basic book of the Western world, and you 
are the one to tell them. In order to contribute to the morals and 
education of my employees I will sponsor these lectures once every 
week on company time." This preacher was paid $3.00 per hour 
for taking advantage of this wonderful opportunity. 

People nrc looking for experts in the Bible. If we attempt to 
be this, they will treat us us such and give us a hearing. 

Now please don't misunderstand me. I am not saying that we 
should over-emphasize high-sounding degrees or musty, dusty schol
arship itself. We don't necessarily need more Ph.D's. But we need 
men who are not afraid of Ph.D's and can present the Gospel in a 
way that will not repel them. We need men who know God and 
man, and God and man's world, and are able to bring them into 
spiritual perspective with discernment and love. We need men like 
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Paul, who could dispute with the most intellectual Atheninns and 
quote the Cretan poets, hut who deliberately chose to know nothing 
save Christ and Him crucified so that men might not base their 
faith on his considerable knowledge or ability, but on the power of 
God and His Spirit in man. We need men who will heed Paul's ad
monition in 2 Tim. 2:15 in the fullest sense and he workers and stu
dents of the Word who are unashamed. 

We have seen several men with higher scholastic degrees whose 
influence in Japan was considerable. Lewis Foster's brief visit to 
Japan for a few weeks in 1965 did the work a lot of good, in my 
opinion. Hut let's face it-most of us missionaries arc just not what 
I am describing as specialists in the Word of God, able to hold their 
own and defend their ground in the midst of modern scholars. W<• 
don't write nnd often don't even read the great books. 

On one occasion one of our Japanese brethren was criticizing a 
missionary colleague of mine for a lack of study and a shallow level 
of teaching that was discouraging the college-age young people. 
He looked me in the eye and asked, "Mr. Sims, isn't the church of 
Christ a small and countrified denomination?" In trying to protect 
the missionary I said he had a problem learning and speaking the 
Japanese hmguage. His retort was, "If he had something really 
worthwhile to say to us, we would be willing to learn English just 
in order to listen to him." 

It is time to ask ourselves some serious questions about the kind 
of mi'isionaries we are sending out. But I must add one final word. 
There is a redeeming feature about the Gospel. Christ made a 
fisher of men and a rock and a shepherd out of Peter. He can make 
us over and use any of us for His glory when we arc wholly com
mitted to Him and teachable. Most of what I have said here would 
disqualify me as a missionary to Tokyo first of all. But I intend to 
return next year, trusting the Lord to guide, use and empower me, 
hoping that I may continue to humbly recognize my inaedquacies, 
and studying to present myself approved unto God a workman that 
doesn't need to he ashamed-handling aright the Word of truth. 

THF. FAMJLY MISSIONARY 
Secondly, let us encourage more of our families to live out their 

Christian faith in the cities. They are moving in anyway. What I 
urge is that whi1e supporting themselves hy regular, secular employ
ment, they have Bible classes in their homes for their families and 
the circle of friends that we all have. Thev can bear an effectiw 
wihtess for Christ in the aparhnents where they live and the factories, 
offices, schoolrooms, etc., where they work. This kind of positive 
and realistic approach is very much needed hy Christians these days. 

I visualize that during the next 20 years the churches in the• 
cities may go a long way toward restoring the New Testament prac
tice of meeting in believers' homes. Land is becoming so high priced 
that church buildings with parking lots, etc., are practically impos
sible to consider in any of our major cities. Perhaps we should wel
come this change and adjust to it quickly. Of course there can also 
be meetings in rented halls, hotel rooms as well as in local homes. 
But I dream of the day when Tokyo will have at least 100 different 
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groups meeting in homes all over the city where the Bible is taught 
and discussed, quiet and sincere pray~rs go up, family type fellow
ship is enjoyed, and the Lord's table IS shared. 

One of our Japanese preachers has long advocated this meeting 
in homes for various reasons. He says he feels that modem people 
tend to distrust a missionary as a professional salesman of religion 
who is just paid to talk, but they are deeply moved by the quiet wit
ness of an ordinary Christian who firmly but unobtrusively stands for 
his faith and the Christian outlook on momls and all of life. One 
day he told me that he was thinking of a new departure. He would 
rent a hall and charge people money for coming to his Bible studies. 
The thought of charging people to hear the Word was quite shocking 
to me, but after I recovered, he rationalized it this way. They will 
place more value on it and attend more regularly if they have to 
pay for it. They pay to study French, flower armngement and every
thing else. Don't we think the Bible is worth paying for? This 
set me to thinking. Is my mid-week Bible study worth enough that 
I could in good conscience charge people tuition to hear it? It 
ought to be. 

What kind of impression are we making on the world? It is 
time to re-think our handling of the treasure entrusted to us. Evan
gelism is serious business. 
(From a message giwn hy Harold Sims nt the Lake James School of ~fissions, 
on July 29, 1967) 

WORD AND WORK THREE-SCORE YEARS OLD 
March 1908 - ~larch JH68 

Word and \Vork hegan its career in the month of March, 1908, 734 Canul 
Sheel, New Orleans, La. The prime mover and Managing Editor was D. L. 
Watson, MD., an elder of the Seventh and Camp Streds church, an isolated 
l'Cmgregution ut that tinw. No sister congregation was known in more than 
a hundred miles in nnr direction. The plea was that a publication wns nced<·cl 
to present the need of evangelizing in the whole of the vast Gulf Region. Thus 
Word & Work came to see the light of day just sixty years ngo. The writer, 
though tied down in The Christian High School there, agreed to be nn ussociuh• 
t·ditor with Llw Doctor and A. C. Harris, also, then Principal of said school. 
A muiling list was worked up, and u subscription list began to grow. Atten
tion to the vast homtl mission field grew also, and the magazine came to justify 
its existenct>. After three years the Doctor took it upon himself to change to 
a \Vl'ekly publication, offering the same to nt•w subscribers for lOc a yt·ar! 
Tlw 1>uhscription list jumped to 10,0001 The mushroom growth howewr 
cuuld not hl• :mstalned, nor tlw financial loud. So in 1914 it was switcllt'd 
hack to the monthly maguzine form and has so <:ontinued till now. The writer 
l~l'<llllt~ owner and publisht'r in 1914 and continu<'d so until Jun. HJ16, wht•n 
Word & Work was trunsfem•d to nhler hands (H. H. Boll & E. L. Jorgenson) 
and to Louisville, more et-ntrally locnted than N. 0 .. on tht• m1ler t•dge of thin!(s. 
Here's a hearty endorsement of tht· Offk-e l\tnnu~wr's mm·t· to dnuhlt· tht> pws
Pnt subscription list of \Vonl & \Vork. How munr seconds haw we? Peoplt• 
who helievt> in deelaring "the whole counsel of God" owe it to J lis canst' to 
t•xpaml tht· usefulness of Word & Work. How loyal un• its loyal frit'mls? 
Put yourself out n hit und help multiply its nmnht•r uf rt•ntlt•rs. Don't lay 
this Issue asitlt~ till you muke n move toward lhis gonl. No writt'r for \\'onl 
& \Vork g('l'i n pt•uny for his labors, wquiring time and sunw thought; what 
ahout somt• time :mel thought on our part? Seriously yours, -Stanford Cham
ht·rs, 
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See-tion 
Stanford Chambers 

Questions Asked Of Us 
"If he discern not the bndy" (1 Cor. 11 :20) - whnt body'? Thi~ question 

is under dlscussiou. 

Jesus, taking the bread, said, "This is my body." (Hepresen
tatively, of cow·se, for though the disciples did "take and eat," He was 
bodily present during and after the eating. No transubstantiation 
when He said, "This is my body' '; there was no mistaking the body 
He meant. There is, of course, the "one body" of Eph. 4:4, as well as 
1 Cor. 10:17. When He took the cup, He said, "This is the blood'' ... 
The broken loaf and the fruit of the vine, separate elements, partaken 
of in remembn1nce, "do show forth his death,'' and we are to do that 
"until he comes.'' The body m1d blood, separated by a violent death, 
are symbolized by the loaf and the cup. The Lord's supper affords 
opportunity for the church, the body of Christ assembled in onC' 
fellowship, l(> meditate on the fact of His death for our sins, to 
evaluate the love of God for fallen man and to have our appreciation 
of our Savior il1creased. Nevertheless, since many become one in 
Him, and the many made one eat of the one loa f and drink more 
deeply into the ''one Spirit," to discern the "one body"' which His 
true church is, wiJl add to our appreciation of "the church .. . which 
he purchased with his own blood." Discern the body in both senses. 
The one will not detract from the other in the least. 

Arc Christians under tltc Tcu Commandments, ao; the Seventh Day Adventists 
teach? And are these people right on prophetic lines? 

"Ye are not under law, but under grace." The law of command
ments, as a code, was nailed to the cross (Col. 2 :14; see also 2 Cor. :3). 
Nine of the ten commandments, based upon moral principles, as they 
are, are found in the New Covenant. The fourth one is not in the 
N. T. It is not based upon a moral principle. It- was to be obeyed. 
because God commanded the children of Tsracl to observe it. Tt 
comes under the head of positive command. God has the right to 
command. lo ordain, to decree. Such <l decree becomes at once a 
test. The Sabbath was by His decree "a sign between me and the 
children of Israel for ever" (Ex. 32:13-17). It was never so decreed 
to the church of God. True, the Sabhath is referred to many tinws 
in the N. T., but the commandJnent is not there. .PeC>plo (Je\vs) are 
found observing the day, but nowhere i<; it stated that the church 
taught or observed that day. One is at liberty to refrain from work 
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and to rest on that day (the seventh day of the week-which is Satur
day) but Homans 14 forbids binding it upon others. The Sevet;tth 
Day Adventists make it their chief tenet, and you are not a Christian 
unless you "remember the sabbath day to keep it holy" (the quote 
is from the 0. T.) and a church is not a true church if it does not 
observe the same and teach it. 

That the Sabbath commandment is not based upon moral law 
should be evident to one who stops to think: A man cannot steal for 
the sake of his ox, but if the ox falls in the ditch, he may work all d'ly 
if need be, and engage other men's labors, even if it should be the 
Sabbath. To steal is to violate a moral law; to labor on the Sabbath 
not so. Yet unless there was an emergency, to violate any positive 
law divinelv enacted was indeed sin. 

The s:o. A. denomination puts its people under law. Quote: 
"What is the seal of the living God, which is placed in the forcl1eads 
of His people? It is the mark which angels, but not humans can 
read; for the destroying angel must see this mark of redemption. 
Those who wish this seal must keep the Sabbath." Mrs. E. G. White, 
whom these people are made to believe is inspired, emphasizes 
Sabbath keeping repeatedly. Quote: "No church without this gift 
(meaning this prophetess) could rightly claim to he God's true 
church." 

Their prophetic line: To buttress their chief tenet (Sabbath 
observance), they, from Uriah Smith (contemporary with Mrs. 
White) on down, make the "little hom" of Daniel 7, that becomes 
the great one, who "thinks to change times and seasons" (Dan. 7:25), 
to be none other than the !>ope of Rome. Then they make out that 
the pope changed the Sabbath from the seventh day to the first day 
of the week, and therefore Sunday observance is "the mark of tlw 
beast" and brings sure condemnation. The Lord only knows how 
many converts they have made by thus interpreting Daniel 7 & Reve
lation 13. We would hold no brief for the pope, but no pope has 
been big enough to fill out the prophetic picure of the beast. These 
people teach many important truths set forth in the prophecies, and 
thcir warnings and their emphasis on "the signs of the times" arc 
not to be deplored. But no S.D. A. would ever have written tlw 
14th of Homans, the 2nd of Colossians, or the 3rd of 2 Corinthians. 
They have had to learn how to explain these scriptures awa}'· Now 
rt>ad Hebrews 8. 

The cauestion of the woman's silence in church is being discussed, Arc 
~ome of our sisters in Christ out of sympathy with the plain N. T. teaching, like 
I Cor. 14:34 or I Tim. 2:12? Do they feel that the woman ~hould have been 
created htlfore the man nnd not for the man? To find fault with C:od and His 
ways is fashionable these clays, and to he out of style is to some unplea.~ant. 
Can you set forth services for Christiam women to engngc in? What cnn our 
sil>ters do? 

The "question" is undebatable, if the inspired word is final. 
\Vith many it isn't, of course. Aw sul'll to he allowed to set tlw 
fashion? Of course there are some not in sympathy with the assigned 
subjection t!!'d the ~easons as~igned, as in.~ Tim. 2:13, ff. Not t}ll pray 
heartfully, Thy Will. not mme be done. That makes a diff(•rem·c•. 
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The a voidance of confusion seems to be the aim in the Corinthian 
passage, and to guard against the woman's usurpation of authority; 
and against her insubordination the aim in the 1 Timothy passage. 
Both safeguards are necessary. A Christian woman (and one not 
married most likely will be) has the high honor divinely provided 
her to symbolize the true and chaste bride of Christ, which is ever 
and always subject to Christ in all things. A church is out of plaet~ 
and fc1ils of her high office if she begins to legislate for Christ. Let 
not the Christian wife spoil a beautiful type the Savior wants her to 
be. He needs her to symbolize His bride in this unfriendly, ungodly 
world. God bless her. 

Consecrated women's activities, while joyfully occupying the 
position divinely assign<!d her? "Diligently" follow "every good 
work" ( 1 Tim. 5:10). She is to be a good wife (whether she has a 
good husband or not) for the love of her Savior. Bringing up chil
dren engages her, using "hospitality to strangers, washing the saints' 
feet, relieving the aJHicted, ruling the household well." In Titus 
2::3, ff. aged women are commissioned to be "teachers of that which 
is good," being of course what they teach the younger women, loving 
their husbands, loving their children, being sober-minded, chaste, 
keepers at home, being kind, in subjection. Gladly taking the sub
ordinate position for her dear Lord's sake and for His church's sake. 
Fruit to her account, record of which her Lord keeps, will show up in 
the grand and glorious day to come. God bless her. 

"'hat i~ the grcalc.~t lack in the church today? We have thi~ mallcr under 
discussion. 

Which church? What one congregation most lacks another may 
uot. Going about among the churches quite extensively, north and 
south, I have found in many a shortness in action. People seem to 
feel most of their duty is discharged in their attending church, where
as the meetings afford the opportunity of exhorting one another, 
provoking unto love and good works. "We are his workmanship, 
created in Christ Jesus for good works." "Zealous of good works" 
is a to-be-looked-for mark of the church of our Lord. In these good 
works, we are to be redeeming the time, buying up the opportunity. 
Good deeds speak louder than words, and the Lord has need of loud 
speakers of this kind. "That men may see your good works," said 
Jesus; what are men seeing? bushel over candles? self-centers rather 
than Christ-centers? Too much seed is thrown away-against four 
hare walls and many more empty seats. Contact and commw1ication 
with sinners is not in evidence or passionately desired. Whereas the 
Master says, "'Go out into the streets and lanes, the hedges and high
ways, and compel them to come in" (into gmce and salvation in 
Christ), we find less resistance by the flesh, if we sit down expecting 
( ?) them to come to our meetings, then bewail their staying away. 
An ex-postmaster said of a certain church in town, "People do not 
know that church exists." Contact and communication is the great 
lack of too many churches. 

Then there is great lack of efficient, fruitful teaching. There 
is all but a dearth of trained and qualified teachers for the classes
classes God made, aged men, aged women, young men, young women, 
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children. Milk is to be administered to some, meat to others. Babes 
cannot take in strong meat; adults cannot be sustained on milk. 
"Become all things to all men, if by all means" we may save some. 
Many arc short on adaptability. See 1 Cor. 9:19-23. Many churches 
suffer more losses than the recruits they enlist. And "when by reason 
of time ye ought to be teachers, ye have need that some one teach 
vou" the ABC's. "Studv to shew thyself approved unto God, a 
\vorkman that needeth not to be ashamed." Must it be that the sons 
of this generation are wiser than the sons of light in the methods of 
reaching and teaching the unlearned? 

----------
Spiritual Education 

John Smart 
The emphasis on euucation is increasingly evident almost 

everywhere. There are over 48,000,000 fersons (nearly 25% of the 
population) in the schools of the Unitel States. A sizeable portion 
of the taxes collected in our cities are for the purpose o( education . 
.Education is a "must." On this, virtually all are agreed. But what 
is education? By what a·iteria do we determine who are, and who 
are not "educated"? What is the purpose in education? Is the pri
mary objective spiritual, cultural or material? 

The Word of God enjoins the Christian parent to bring up his 
(.hildrcn in "the nurture and admonition of the Lord." Obviously, 
the emphasis here is on spiritual considerations. These are primary. 
Timothy's early life was influenced by God's Word. "From a child 
thou hast known the Holy Scriptures." This is not to say that no 
other factor than Scripture influenced his childhood. But it does 
suggest that the chief molding influence in Timothy's boyhood was 
the Word of God, brought to bear upon him by his mother, grand· 
mother and then later, through the life and ministry of Paul the 
apostle. 

Christians are agreed ou the paramount value of a distinctly 
spiritual home life. That it leaV(.'S a life-long, high-quality impression 
upon any individual cannot be doubted. In fact, "the nurture and 
admonition of the Lord" are designed to qualify our young people 
for life on a spiritually significant level. The foundations of life are 
spiritual. These foundations are well laid through sound instruction 
reinforced by consistent parental example in the home. Without such 
early training our youth will be short-changed in their approach to 
life. 

A spiritual view of life is imperative. Of what ultimate value 
is a life spent in pursuit of the material? The parable of the Rich 
Fool is sufficient comment on a materialistic life-attitude. The edu
cation of our young people should be designed to impress upon them 
a Christian view of life and the world. To this end parents may 
well give serious thought to the influences they wish to form the 
thought-patterns of their family. 

Study of the Bible and related subjects in a sound, spiritual 
school, will most likely pay rich dividends throughout a young person's 
adult life. -In Emmaus Newsletter 
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Christ for the Alcoholic 
B. McCall Barbour 

In his St. Louis law office, one day, Thomas M'Pheeters came to 
see Cyrus I. Scofield. After talking awhile, M'Pheeters got up to 
go. With his hand on the door knob, he turned and faced Scofield, 
saving, "For a long time I have been wanting to ask you a question 
th~1t I have been afraid to ask, but that I am going to ask now." 

"I never thought of you as afraid," said Scofield. "What is 
your question?" 

··1 want to ask you why you are not a Christian," came the un
expected reply. 

The lawyer replied thoughtfully, "Docs not the Bible say some
thing about drunkards having no place in heaven? I am a hard 
drinker, M'Pheeters." 

"You haven't answered my question, Scofield," the other man 
wplied. "Why are you not a Christian?" 

"I do not recall ever having been shown just how to be a Chris
tian. I do not know how." 

Now M'Pheeters had his answer. He drew up a chair, took a 
Testament out of his pocket and read passages from the Bible, plain
ly telling his friend how to be saved. "Will you receive the Lord 
Jesus Christ as your Savior?" he asked. 

'Tm going to think about it," said Scofield. 
"No, xou're not," answered M'Pheeters, "you've been thinking 

about it all your life. Will you settle it now? Will you believe on 
Christ now, and be saved?" 

The logical-minded lawyer liked clean-cut statements and un
equivocal questions and answers. After a moment's thought he looked 
his friend full in the face and said quietly, "I will." 

The two men dropped down on their knees. Scofield told the 
Lord Jesus Christ that he believed on Him as his personal Savior, and 
before he arose from his knees, he had been born again. The man of 
superior ability as a lawyer in his own community became a little 
chlld in simplicity of faith in God. After his conversion he became 
known world-wide as tl1e editor of The Scofield Bible. 

From a letter written by C. I. Scofield to his friend and biograph
er, C. G. Trumbull: 

"It was a Bible conversion. From a worn pocket Testament, 
Thomas M'Pheeters read to me tl1e great Gospel passages, 'For God 
so loved the world that he gave his only begotten Son, that whosoever 
believeth in him should not perish, but have everlasting life; John 
3:16. Acts 13:38-39, and the like. And, when I asked, 'What must 
I do to be saved?' he just read them again, and we knelt, and I re
ceived Jesus Christ as my Saviour. And-oh! Trumbull, put it 
into the story, put it big and plain-instantly the chains were broken 
never to be forged abruin-the r.assion for drink was taken away. 
Put it instantly, dear Trumbul . Make it plain. Don't say, 'He 
strove \vith his drink-sin and came off the victor.' He did nothing 
of the kind. Divine power did it, wholly of grace. To CHRIST be 
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all the glory. Yours in His love, C. I. Scofield.'' 
The story of C. I. Scofield is just such as may be repeated in the 

experience of any man. Here is hope for every soul fettered by fear 
and sin. CHRIST is THE curet 

The above is uvailabll' in tract fonn under Lilt' title "Christ the Cure," from 
Good News Publishers, Wl'stchester, llliuois 60153. 

What Is The Cross? 
Frank McLellan 

In Galatians 5:11 the apostle Paul asked this question: "Is the 
offense of the cross ceasedr" Here the cross is referred to as an of
fense. I fear that today we too often think lightly and speak glibly 
of the cross without real spiritual understanding of its true meaning. 
We sing of the cross without reali7ing what was involved in the 
death of Christ on the cross and the lesson that it teaches. 

The apostle Paul knew that the cross stands like a barrier across 
the common track of man's mind. He knew that the cross throws 
man's reckonings into confusion and is significant of shame, failure, 
defeat and dishonor. 

The cross is an offense lo man's morality because the cross re
veals that man's good works cannot justify him before God. Man 
has always wanted to save hintself by working for his salvation or 
earning his own redemption. In doing this the flesh can boast. 

This statement is worth repeating: "Morality may keep you out 
of jail but only the blood of Christ can keep you out of Hell.'' This 
is not said in order to belittle morality. The Lord knows that in our 
country there is a great need for clean, honest, upright living. But 
this kind of living cannot forgive sins nor save a soul, because if it 
could, then why was it necessary for Christ to die upon the cross 
of Calvary? If all that is needed for salvation is morality, then the 
death of Christ was in vain. 

Ephesians 2:8-9 states: "For by grace are ye saved through faith; 
and that not of yourselves: it is the gift of God: not of works, lest 
any man should boast." 

The cross is an offense to philosophy because it appeals to faith 
and not merely to man's human reasoning. It seems that in this 
age of higher education and scientific advancement many would like 
to put God in a test tube and try to analyze Him. There seems to 
be no room in their hearts for faith. Hebrews 11:6 states, "Without 
fait!t it is i~possible to please God:for he that cometh to God must 
believe ... 

To the Jews the cross was a tree of shame and horror and a 
crucified person was "accursed of God." To the Greeks, who were 
great philosophers, the cross was a sign of weakness and a murder
er's punishment. The Bible teaches clearly that the cross (the death 
of Christ) bridges the chasm between God and sinful man, between 
life and death, light and darkness, Heaven and Hell. -In The Truth 
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'P~tedaee4 l<etpUP~t4 
The Failure of Philosophy 

R. H. Boll - 1928 

Philosophy is man's attempt to solve the riddle of existence and 
of the universe. At the bottom it is really the attempt to discover 
God; for all questions finally center in that Something (or Somebody) 
that is the "First Cause" of all, and the secret or the key to all other 
secrets. The philosophical method is to seek for a basis of certain 
knowledge and to reason from it to the ultimate issue, the final truth 
which is the answer to all questions. And this, let it be called what
ever it may, is God. 

The attempt is fore-doomed to failure, and the greatest thinkers 
frankly confess as much. "I see that we cannot know anything, and 
that well-nigh consumes my heart," sums up the findings of them all. 
"They say I am the wisest man in Athens," said Socrates, "-so I am: 
I know that I know nothing; the rest know nothing, but they do not 
know it." "It is necessary that a Lawgiver be sent from heaven to 
instruct;" said Plato, "0 how greatly do I desire to see that man and 
who he is." This was his acknowledgment of the inability of man's 
intellect to attain the truth. "Canst thou by searching find out God?" 
(Job 11:7). "The world by its wisdom knew not God" (1 Cor. 1:21). 
For the wisdom of the world is foolishness with God. No more than 
a man can by his own works attain to salvation, can he by his own 
reasoning attain to the truth. 
TI-lEY BECAME VAIN IN THEIR REASONINGS 

The vanity of the world's philosophy lies in man's original ig
noring of God. Contrary to the modem idea, man did not start from 
the bottom with crude notions of the Divine Being and gradually 
work himself up to higher and more spiritual concepts; but he began 
with a knowledge of the true God and degenerated. The process of 
the decline is traced in Romans 1. "When they knew God" - that 
was the height from which they fell - "they glorified him not as God, 
neither gave thanks." They found it irksome to acknowledge God, 
to give Him the honor, the glory, the recognition that was due to 
Him as God; they refused to offer their gratitude to him and to own 
their dependence on Him as the giver of all good. Back of this was 
pride and rebellion. They turned their backs on Him. 

The first effect of this attitude was that "they became vain in 
their reasonings." Having lost the knowledge of God, they thereby 
lost the clue to all truth and the only possible basis of true reasoning. 
Except a man accept God bx faith he can know nothing. The axioms 
and premises on which all human reasoning is based will not bear 
examination. As a foundation of knowledge and certainty the axioms 
of human knowledge are ridiculous. The only logical issue of such 
philosophy is the denial of everything, or else an all-embracing ag-
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nosticism - which goal some have indeed accepted. So ''they became 
vain (empty, futile) in their reasonings and ~eir senseless heart w~ 
darkened. Professing themselves to be wiSe they became fools. 
Therefrom they began to personify, to deify, to picture and to repre
sent under the symbols and forms of living objects various forces of 
nature, gradually losing even that thought, and degrading themselves 
to worship the objects themselves. 

PHILOSOPHY AND LIFE 
There is the closest connection between philosophy and conduct. 

A man's philosophy becomes the principle of his lffe, for as a man 
thinketh in his heart so it he. The philosophy of Nietzsche was held 
to be responsible for the Great War (and also W.W. II -Ed.). The 
philosophy of evolution accounts in great part for prevalling im
morality in educational centers and elsewhere. As a re!>"Ult of their 
vain reasoning and by way of the naturnl consequence of it, but also 
by God's judgment, the godless became ungodly and broke through 
all mornl restraints, as we are told in some detail in Roman" 1:24-32. 
We are seeing the same course repented in our own day and for pre
cisely the same reasons. 

There is a wisdom (philosophy) set forth in God's word, but a 
wisdom which is not of the world and which none of the world's 
philosophers knew, for it is fundamentally different from the world's 
wisdom. In the world's philosophy, God is the goal to be attained. 
In the philosophy of the Bible, God is the beginning and starting 
point, and the fear of God is the begimting of all true wisdom. The 
Bible never argues the existence of God. It declares Him and reveals 
Him. It points out His greatness and power and certain moral trnits 
of God through His works, but never tries to prove Him. God, ac
cording to the Scriptures, is the final truth, the one absolute certainty, 
the axiom of all true thinking. 

Even from the standpoint of reason, to assume God (or rather, 
to accept Him by faith) is not us unreasonable as the so-called axioms 
of human thinking, for even these most fundamental things may be 
mere relative and subjective concepts which cannot be proved to be 
true. Since I must believe something, let me believe in God. It is 
every whit as reasonable to believe that "In the beginning God 
created the heavens and the earth," as to assume that in the beginning 
.. Nothing created something out of nothing." Since we are bound to 
accept some foundation truth, and since God only can be the explan
ation of the universe and of the mystery of our being and existence, 
I believe in the word of testimony concerning Him. Apart from Him 
it is not possible to account for anything - not for the physical 
world, nor for man, nor for the Bible. And the faith "that God is, 
and is a rewarder of them that seek after him" is the foundation of 
life which is life indeed. 

The faithful soldie1· cloes not feel his own wounds when he looks 
with love on those of his King. 

-Bernard of Clairvaux 
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ittaainuary iltilarugrr 
"{/~ tlufUJ4 Jtvz. QoJ" 

Thomas W. Hurtle, 
Cnpc }>rovincc, South Africa, j anuary 20, 1968. 

The official opening of the new church building at No. 39 
Bonteheuwel Lane, Bontcheuwel (for the members who have been 
meeting in the home of the Martin family who were so willing to 
''open the door" for n church in their house on October 5, 1958, 
at Bridgetown) , blossomed into a living reality on Saturday, January 
20, 1968, at Booteheuwel. 

Having started with only 4 members in 1958, tho numbers grew 
(after much bard labor- personal and collective), to where there is 
now a membership of about 45, along with about 50 children, praise 
the Lord. This building took about 2 years and 9 months to build, 
in which :;ome of Lhe members had so faithfully g iven their moral 
support in the constructing of the same, under the supervision of Bro. 
Harry Bunting Gray. Its erection, entirely on faith, trusting the Lord, 
went forward by personal donations from various congregations. 
The roof was donated, the windows, the frames, doors, curtains, etc. 
- in a ll, Gocl hus proved His ability, providence, and promise! 

We cannot be thankful enough to God, and to all those who 
augmented by their contributions, prayers, or otherwise, when we 
consider that from the very beginning, with the vision to rise and 
build, there were no fw1ds really to speak about. But God hns been 
good, and the brethren of the B.onteheuwel congregation are deeply 
tl1ankfuJ to all concerned, and for the prayers of tho family of the 
Lord in various parts of the world, who had their interest focused 
on this hopeful project lts ''spiritual foundation" was laid in 1956, 
after I had left my secular work in 1955, when the Macedonian call 
of the 20th century came (as that of the lst century), when a few 
families who had moved from Woodstock into the DridgetO\'VD area, 
asked, "Bro. Hartle, can't you come and conduct cottage meetings 
for us?'' But of course nil the glory goes to Cod; then came what 
we might term ''the watering, and the planting," by tl1e cooperation 
of others, and at lasl the Lord gave the increase! (Eph. 3:20-21 ) . 

Thanks go to the Chrissops and to Bro. Nockie, the Jewish 
brother, who, a long with others, shared towards tho spiritua l nnd 
moral support by preaching and otlterwise. This is just a brief 
resume as to how and what transpired in the early years; then the 
deep need was realized, to apply lor ground from the City Council, 
with the object lo build a meeting pluce. 

As I mentioned, tlte official opening took place January 20, 1968. 
Members representing the various congregations here in the Penin
sula were present: Woodstock, Bonteheuwel, Grassy Park, Bokma
kirrie ( Athlone area), Rose bank, and Simonstown. Speakers repre-
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senting each of these congregations s~oke for 10 minutes. ~n all, 
including members, visitors, and chilClren, there were 283 m at
tendance at the opening service which was from 4-6 p.m. After an 
interval of about 45 minutes, light refreshments were served. 

A special gospel service was held from 7-8 p.m. in which Bro. 
Chrissop was the guest speaker. At this service there were 140 pres
ent. The lesson, "Exercising Faith in Christ," was very thought
provoking to all concerned. 

E. A. Rhodes, 
Yokohama, Japan, February 13, 1968. 

Bess returned from the hospital on the 29th of last month. She 
is still somewhat weak from the dehydration but she has gained some 
strength. The doctor gave us a formula which we are using and 
because she has no appetite as yet we arc still feeding her through 
the tube in the nose. She is now getting the desired amount of 
nutrition and should gain strength gradually. 

We got n nurse to care for her, who stays here (she is from 
Tokyo) and waits on Bess day and night. She is being fed four times 
during the day ,and at night, midnight and four in the morning she 
gives her some juice. Bess' face looks full and she bas a good color. 
Apparently she has no pain and sleeps quite a bit. 

The promises of God are our joy and strength at this time. 
"Call ~on me in the day of trouble and I will deliver thee and thou 
shalt orify me." I pray that this may be fulfilled in us. 

T e attendance at Yokohama has fallen off some since the first 
of the year, but the new converts, the women who were baptized 
some weeks ago, are very zealous to attend the meetings and es
pecially the mid-week Bible study. They desire more knowledge of 
the word and want to bi'J'OW in the grace of Christ and k"Ilowledgc 
of Him. 
Elnb1e Brittell, 
Sindc Mission, Zambio, Africa, February 21, 1968. 

Thank you for your letter of the January donors which came 
when we were just moving out to Sinde. Mabel and Leonard and 
sons moved out here Tuesday of last week to sleep, then as they could 
they are moving the rest of their things down from Namwianga. 
On Wednesday and Thursday I moved the last of my things back to 
Sinde and slept at Baileys until Sunday when there was room enough 
for Esther and I to sleep in our little house. You can inlllgine how 
many things were stored in our little house during the two years 
away! However, we are tlll\nkful for the things to he sorted and 
shared with others. On Jan. 27th, BaGilbcrt, Margrct and Dorica 
went with me by car to Gladys and Ternnce's to spend the night, 
then on to Pierces Sunday morning. BaGilbert and family went on 
to Fort Jameson to visit his folks, and I stayed with Pierces and 
helped them finish packing and to catch the big plane to America. 
It was a happy memory working with them during tl1eir last few days 
in Africa. Lord willing, they will be able to return a few months 
during each year to help the Christians with personal work and 
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meetings. All the Zambian Christians hated to see them leave, but 
promised to try to carry on faithfully for the Lord, growing in the 
work of the Lord and remembering the admonition they have received 
during the past 17 years from these faithful saints who have given 
their Jives in the service of our Lord. 

The 21st of January an elderly woman from Sinmalange who 
attends worship at M ujala was baptized into Christ down at the 
Sinde river. Then we all went to Mujala and had worship. Some
times the harvest seems very slim, then the Lord helps some heart 
to respond to His teaching and souls are won. Our Christian duty 
is to continue faithfully teaching His word daily from house to house 
and to each soul we meet through our lives and words. Just now 
when we are trying to clean up and sort out things it seems easy to 
he fully occupied and let some of the more important things slip by 
undone. At the end of the day when we have only done things for 
ourselves we aren't happy. This morning before Wilson and Esther 
went to school each of us tried to learn better how to pray-thinking 
of each blessing or supplication before we said our prayer. It 
seems sometimes we tend to just repeat the same things over and 
over from memory and don't really thlnk what we are saying. Please 
pmy WiJson, Esther, Titus, Joel and I wiJI pray more acceptably to 
God, and live more fully for Him each day. 
Robert Garrett, 
Salisbury, Rhodesia, February 23. 1968, 

Mavare School, Sipolilo, opened this year with an enrollment 
of 87 children in grades 1 through 5. The head teacher last year 
did not prove satisfactory so he had to be replaced. The new head 
teacher in Davison Chidimuro. He and his wife both seem to be 
good Christians. In a school under the direction of the church the 
teachers will have an influence for good or bad on the Gospel. It 
is vital that if they are members of the church that they be faithful 
and zealous. Bro. Davison seems to be both. Pray for him. He is 
worl..ing in a difficult place. 

Twenty-five miles from Mavarc in the Sipolilo Tribal Trust Land 
is a place called Murisa. Hepresentatives from Murisa came to 
ask me to be the Manager of their school. Unfortunately missions 
are no longer permitted to open new schools. The people of an area 
must form a local government council and apply to the central gov
C'mment for permission to open a school. The school then will be 
under the control of the council and not under a mission. However, 
the Council must have someone to serve as manager (akin to super
intendent in U.S.A.). 

The people of Murisn are still in the process of forming their 
council and I hope they will he in time to put in their school applica
tion by March. If I serve as their manager I can hire and fire the 
teachers (paid by the government). If we can 6nd good conse
crated Christian teachers to go to Murisa, the teachers can evangelize 
the community. 

I have often wondered why I had the Mavare School. It is only a 
small community. The majority s~m hardened to the Gospel. Only 
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a handful of converts have remained faithful. Perhaps it was God's 
wa}' of getting us into the Sipolilo area. Murisa school will serve 
10 kral1s (villages). Thus we are given opportunity to evangelize 
more than 10 times the number of people at Mavare. Bro. Davison 
has visited the Murisa people and met with a few of them one 
Sunday. He said they seemed very interested in what he had to say. 
These people are not completely ignorant of the Bible. Many of them 
are nominal members of one denomination or other. From Bro. 
Davison's report they are hungry for the Word. I plan to visit them 
sometime next month, Lord Willing, and hold a Sunday meeting. 
Pray for these people that God will open the door and give us the 
grace and power to enter a work for Him. 
Frank and Pat Gill, 
Allensville, Ky. 42204, February 20, 1968 (written in Enscnada). 

For about a year the Lord has been speaking to us about leaving 
Ensenada. He began dealing with Pat and me individually about 
this, and when we shared with each other it was assuring to learn 
that He had been saying the same thing to each of us. As we unitedly 
prayed about it the Lord gave confirination from the Word. How
ever, being very cautious in the matter, we agreed to ask Him for a 
definite sign which would in itself be a glory to His name, a token 
of His blessing upon the work to which He was sending us, and a 
real miracle of His grace. For months and months we waited with 
no outward encouragement but with a growing confidence that He 
was accomplishing this work and thus with a definite and joyous 
expectation of its realization. In early December this answer came
exceedinJdy abundantly above all that we could have asked or thought 
-as finaf confirmation that He was moving us on. Confident that 
God gives His best to those who leave the clioice with Him we cannot 
but follow. 

Thus, with mixed emotions but with glad assurance, we are 
leaving the work in Eosenada to move to Southern Kentucky to the 
work which the Lord has afore-prepared that we should walk in. 
The ministry, we believe, will be varied, and activities 'vill likely 
center in Russellville, Ky. We couldn't explain all that this miaht 
involve, for God's will is always a bigger thing than we bargain for. 
Please note our new address above. As we plan to leave here on 
March 5, use of the new address should begin immediately. 

We hope to maintain definite connections with the work of the 
Lord in Ensenada-primarily through the promotion of a strategic 
prayer-ministry, but also, as the Lord might lend, through occasional 
visits to the field for short periods of teaching ministry. 

This is a difficult letter to write mainly because we realize that 
many may not understand our move. But may we just say again 
that the decision was not ours; it was the Lord's. He says to one 
servant go and he goeth, to another come and he cometh. It is 
just as important to come at His bidding as it is to go at His command. 
Implicit obedience is His due. And remember that the big difference 
between the foreign missionary and the home missionary is that the 
home missionary lias no furlough and no halo. 
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The Shunammite-A Great Woman 
Mrs. Paul J. Knecht 

The village of Shunem was situated in a rich, fertile country about 
three miles north of Jezreel in the land of Issachar. King Saul's last 
hattie was fought between Shunem and Gilboa at which latter place 
he and his sons were slain by the pursuing Philistines. In Shunem 
Jived a women the Bible calls "great." Her name is not given. She 
was apparently wealthy, whether in her own right (women had few 
"rights" in those days) or through her husband we are not told. 
The word "great" seems to include in its meaning both "wealth" and 
"honor." Moreover, she could not have done what she did without 
money. 

On a certain day Elisha, the prophet, came to Shunem and this 
woman invited him in to eat. He accepted the invitation and there
after became a regular visitor in that home. As often as Elisha passed 
that way he found the same warm welcome and unfailing hospitality. 
As habits, good or bad, will do, this one of Elisha's grew beyond 
its beginning. This remarkable woman soon perceived that the 
prophet needed more than a meal. He needed a place for rest from 
his travels and for quiet communion with God. She consulted her 
husband, saying, "Let us make I pray thee, a little chamber in the 
wall; and let us set for him there a bed and a table, and a seat, and 
a candlestick: and it shall be when he cometh to us, that he shall 
tum in thither" (2 K. 4:10). 

Not much i" said of the Shunammite's husband except that he 
was old. Besides this fact we have only two glimpses of him. One 
is seen here in his apparent reaction to her request about a room for 
the Prophet. The other comes later on in the story. Surely he not 
only gave his consent to his wife's suggestion but saw to the carry
ing out of the }?roject, for it was no sooner said than done. In the 
next verse ( 11 ) we see the prophet resting there. Either the hus
band was faithful to the Lord even as she, or he loved her so much 
that he was unwilling to oppose her wishes. As a result the man 
of God found a place prepared for him when he came again. 

It was quite natural for Elisha to desire to show some apprecia
tion to his hostess for her kindness. And here is a peculiar thing 
(vs. 12-14). He did not speak directly to her, though there was 
apparently no language barrier between them, for Elisha was from 
Ablemeholah, a town also in Issachar. He spoke through Gehazi, 
his servant, askin~ if she would like to be spoken for to the king or 
to the cnptuin of the host. 'Whether he meant to present her at 
court, which from her reply sounds likely, or to bring some petition 
on her behalf is not told us. But why did he speak through Gehazi? 
The woman stood before him. Why did he not speak directly to 
her? The record does not tell us. Perhaps, since the woman was 
"great" he tested her spirit by speaking to her through hio; servant. 
Later he d~d the same thing to Naaman, the leper, causing him to 
turn away m haughty anger. 
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But the Shunammile woman was neither haughl)1 nor angry. 
She must have been as meek as she was great, for she did not resent 
his devious way of addressing her. However, she answered simply, 
declining his offer with these words, "I dwell among mine own 
people.'' She must have been great in the finest sense or the word, 
else she would have jumped at the chance to be presented to royalty. 

The woman must have turned away after answering, for he had 
Gehazi call her again ( v. 5). Gehazi bad called the prophet's at
tention to the fact that she had no child and was not likely to have 
one (v. 14). When she came "she stood in the door." Then he 
promised her a son at tl1at time the next year. 

She begged him not to lie to her. What a disappointment 
would be hers if she believed a liel It would be good if more people 
were concerned about that now on the subject of their salvation. 
The unconcerned, those who love not the truth, will believe a lie 
to their own loss (2 Thes. 2:8-12). 

But the Shunammite woman was not di.~appoinlcd. She he
lievcd the prophet, and in due time she embraced a son. 

( More next issue. ) 

/1 e~uatieue 
1/ieetta 7~e 1teettL 

Ernest E. Lyon 

WHY THE U.S. IS IN TROUBLE is the title of a thought
provoking article in tl1e MOODY MONTHLY of February, 1968, by 
Bruce W. Dunn. He starts out thus: "We look out today on a turbu
lent world. Crime and violence abound. Personal responsibilitr 
and initiative have been replaced by the p ractice of looking to govern
ment for every need, real or imagined. Socialism advances all a
round us and the communist threat seems never to diminish hut 
always to increase. An ecumenicaUy-minded church is unable to 
turn the tide! ¥lhat is the basic source of our troubles?" In look
ing for an answer in tl1e world of today, Dr. Dunn notes that sin 
always results in corruption and, among other things, he q uotes from 
the infamous statement of Robert Hutchens, head of the Center 
for the Study of D emocrnlic Institutions in Santa Barham, Califor
nia-" .. the democratic (i.e., liberal) faith is faith in man, faith in 
every man, faith that men, if they are well enough educated and well 
enough infonned, can solve tl1e problems raised by their own agbrrt'
gntion." With such a faith in man, the "liberal idea has inevitahlv 
decided that the evils of society (crime, delinquency, war, hunger, 
unemployment, etc.) are not the result of sin hut of ignomncc and 
fau lty social institutions or arrangements. This leav<'s, as Dr. Dunn 
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points out, "no rational foundation for blaming criminals for their 
crimes, teenagers for their muggings, hippies for their dope, the non
working for their joblessness, city dwellers for the decay of their 
city, or the Communist party for their communism." 

We tend to blame some individuals or groups of individuals 
(particularly the supreme court, aided and abetted by other courts) 
for the increase of crimes today, but from the foregoing you see that 
they are the result of the attitude developed, the natural consequence 
of which is that there is uo ground )eft for punishment of the individ
ual criminal. He is the result of his enviromnentl Of course, the 
Word of God long ago showed that when man was placed in an 
ideal enviroment he disobeyed proper authority, stole (fruit forbidden 
to him), and fell from a high position to a low one. But so many 
that eagerly grasp the philosophy worded by Dr. Hutchens agree 
with Walt Rostow, personal adviser to President Johnson, when he 
said in his book, Stages of Growth, as summarized by Dr. Dunn
"that our real enemies arc not wicked people, nations, or creeds, and 
certainly not the communism of Hussiu, but hunger and racial dis
crimination." WciJ docs Dr. Dunn conclude his article thus: "But 
for more than forty years churches have substituted a social gospel 
for the gospel of personal salvation. In that same forty years the 
nation and the world in terms of morals and general social order 
have steadily been deteriorating. A return to the theology of the 
Bible is long overdue. Indeed, it is our only hope." 

THE SCHOOLHOUSE WEATHERVANE, published by the 
National Association of Christian Schools, P.O. Box 2H, Wheaton, 
Illinois 60187, is a very line new entry into the lield of analysis of 
the ills of our country. It is available by writing to the address 
given. The issue of December, 1967 (Vol. 1 No. 2) is a very line 
issue on "Who is Winning The Battle for Your Child's l\Hnd?" In 
one of the reports on this subject, entitled "Erosion of Spiritual Val
ues," they quote this paragraph from one of the new remedial read
ing textbooks written for job corps campers: "Together Pete and 
Joey slugged away at Hank until his nose was bleeding and one of 
his eyes was black and blue. Then Pete landed two blows in the 
pit of Hank's stomach and Hank doubled over. He slumped slowly 
to the sidewalk. The fight had ended." They note also in this arti
cle that in the widely used Reading Laboratory materials of .the 
Science Hescarch Associates arc "frequently found paragraphs, used 
to teach reading, that communicate that evolution is an established 
fact and that love of country is old-fashioned." 

In another report, "The Disintegrating American Family," the 
Schoolhouse Weathervanc reports that "the twelve million children 
from broken homes in the elementary and secondary schools of our 
land last year represented one-fourth of all the children in school." 
In the report entitled "Hope in Man-The Faith of American Educa
tion" they report, what is well-known, that Horace Mann ( 1796-1853) 
the father of American public education, was a Unitarian. They also 
give a quotation from "The Necessary Hevolution in American Edu
cation" (Harper & Row, 1966) by Dr. Francis Keppel, then Assistant 
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Secretary for Education in the Department of Health, Education and 
Welfare: "American education rests on two assumptions from which 
all else derives; the idea that man is potentially good and that this 
good can be brought about by education ... " Read the paper when 
you can. 

BRIEF NEWS AND COMMENTARY: "One man, one vote" 
was first exploited by the Mau Mau terrorists, so far as I can find . . . 
A tremendous number of books are being written on the death of 
President Kennedy . . . The majority of Canadians of all national 
backgrounds are opposed to division into two nations . . . A book 
list put out by the National Education Association includes, among 
others, books by Langston Hughes (who wrote "Good-Bye, Christ'' 
and "Put One More S in USA to Make it Soviet"), Victor Pcrlo (now 
writing for the Communist People's Worlcl), James Farmer, Malcolm 
X, W. D. B. DuBois (who died a member of the Communist party), 
and even Herbert Aptheker, leading Marxist theoretician for the Com
munist Party, U.S.A. 

A new publication in Louisville on the need of returning to our 
Biblical heritage, is called "The Coming Storm," published by the 
Christian Heritage Center, 981 South Third Street, Louisville, Ky. 
40203 . . . Nhat Vinh, a Vietnamese Buddhist monk lecturing in this 
country, sees the Viet Congas "the one champion of independence," 
a strictly communist line. Yet the C/,ristian CenturtJ urges its read
ers to bear Vinh and says he speaks for "90 per cent of the people 
of Vietnam." . . . An ecumenical "inter-faith service" in Louisville 
joined together on the program 2 United Church of Christ preachers, 
u Christian Church (Disciples) preacher, an Episcopalian priest, a 
Lutheran preacher, and a Methodist preacher with a Catholic "Rt. 
Rev. Monsignor" in a Catholic church . . . Dr. W. S. McBirnie, 
speaker on the radio program "The Voice of Americanism" has writ
ten a good pamphlet on "The Coming Convergence of Communism 
and the Apostate Churches" . . . The Montgomery, Alabama, Bap
tist Association voted to continue the ban on federal or state aid to 
its hospital . . . A Southcm Baptist church near the Little Rock, 
Arkansas, Air Force Base lost five families when it decided to pioneer 
and solicit Negro members. Since then, however, membership and 
giving have nearly doubled . . . A "Church of England vicar, Stephen 
Hopkinson, has expressed the bunch that homosex-uality may be a 
socially and morally desirable answer to the population explosion.''
item from a news service . . . The Reformed Churches in the Nether
lands synod decided a 1926 declaration of the literal historicity of 
Genesis 1 and 2 is no longer binding on members . . . The supreme 
court's ruling that before questioning n suspect in custody, police 
must advise him of his right to remain silent, to have a lawyer-pro
vide one if he is indigent-delay questioning until the lawyer is 
present-and use no confession unless they can prove they complied 
with these rules opens up a problem I have seen little discussed: If 
ignorance of these laws is an excuse then doesn't that throw open to 
question the conviction of any person on any crime he can say he 
was not aware was a crime? ... Pray without ceasing. 
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The Missing ... Word 
Barbara W. Johnson 

A word is missing in Christian circles today, a word that is 
all too often left out of our thoughts and our behavior, a word which 
is imperative to our growth in grace and in the knowledge of our 
Lord Jesus Christ. It is obedience! Strange, is it not? It is apparent 
there are fewer and fewer people who feel the need of obedience 
to His Word. 

One reason so few Christians have a vital relationshi{l with Jesus 
Christ is because they have never learned to obey. Thts is, in the 
most practical sense, how we make Christ the Lord and Master of 
our lives: simply by obeying Him. We make the doctrine of holiness 
complicated when all we need is obedience. 

Obedience in itself is a very simple thing, and yet among many 
professing believers there seems to be a lack of understanding as to 
whart it actually involves. Obedience is our lifeline of faith; without 
it there is no faith. Every hero of faith mentioned in the Scriptures 
lived a holy life of obedience. 

What clo you think of obedience in regard to your own relation· 
ship to God? If you believe it means that you personally day by day 
follow the whole counsel of God as it is revealed in His Word, you 
are right. Obedience has nothing to do with churches or creeds; 
rather it concerns one's intimate fellowship with the Lord. Abraham 
was a man of faith because he obeyed God. His obedience to God 
and to His Word is what made him a man of faith. 

Moses was a great leader of his people because he obeyed God. 
Gideon became a warrior for God because he obeyed Him. The true 
essence of Bible faith is obedience to the Word of God. In other 
words, if we believe God we will obey Him; not just certain parts 
of the Scripture which we choose to obey, but rather the whole of 
Scripture as it applies to our everyday lives. 

In the Bible obedience is equated with love. Some have mis· 
interpreted obedience to be the relationship of a slave to his master. 
Jn a sense Ll1is is true. However, let us not forget that the apostle 
Paul declared himself to be a bondslave by choice. He chose to 
obey his Master. It was a relationship which resulted from his deep 
love for his Savior. The writer to the Hebrews says of our Lord, 
"Though he were a Son, yet learned he obedience by the things which 
he suffered" (Heb. 5:8) . Can anything less be required of His 
followers? No, we can never learn love except through obedience. 
Christ, the Son, the eternal Son, was equal with the Father-yet He 
must obey because of love. 

It matters little to me how much my sons tell me they love me if 
they do not obey me. By their obedience their love is manifested. 
Our Lord said, "If you love Me you will keep My commandments." 
True Bible obedience springs out of a heart of love. It is God's pur
pose that every one of His children should be conformed to the image 
of His Son, who obeyed from a heart of love. Yet, we will never know 
this heart of love unless we obey. We can profess our faith and 
confess our love, but without obedience it is as sounding brass and a 
clanging cymbal. 
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The question now arises, what if we do nut have this heart of 
love for our Savior? What if our love is lukewarm? Are we just 
as obligated to obey God? _What if we feel inclined to do th~ngs 
another way? Arc we, as cluldren of God, compelled to be obedient 
to the Word of God and nothing else? These, I believe, are the 
basic lJUestions facing the chmch of Je~us Christ today. ·ntey also 
face us as individual believers. 

Recemly a young college student said to me, "l received Christ 
;,, my Savior while a Junior in high sdwol. Immediately I saw in 
the Scriplllre!> that I wa~ to live a separated life. Yet the youth 
director of my chmch called me into his office and told me that God 
did not want any Holy .Jocs and if I wanted to win my buddies to 
.J csus Christ I should go to movies and dances in order to identify 
myself with them. The one thing I desired ahovc all else was to be 
used of the Lord to win my friends to Christ, and yet I saw in the 
Bible that I was to live a ~cparated life. I don't mind telling you 
I was plenty confused." 

Sad to say, this youn~ man's dilemma is not an isolated case. 
There is an idea spreading- in some churches that obedience to the 
'Word of God is required only in relation to the circumstances and 
we are free to alter our course if the situation justifit-:;. Obedience, 
:>ome say. is a private matter which concerns no one but the person 
involved. This attitude, of course, cannot he accepted by lovers of 
Jesus Christ. We who IJcloug- to Him arc His Body and each is, 
in a sense. responsible for the other. 

Until the passion of om Savior's love grips us and is shed abroad 
in our hearL'i by the Holy Spirit, we arc unable to grasp this responsi
bility. Obedience to Cod for the sake of others becomes a pure 
delight when onc:e we sec our oneness with .Jesus Christ and crown 
Him Lord of our life. 

1L i' jmt herl" we find the true nobility of obedience, yes, the very 
!>ecret of obedience. ""For others, Lord, I will obey Thee; not just 
for my own growth in g-race, but for the sake of others." Herein 
lies the high calling of (;od in Christ .Jesus. It was for ot•hers, for 
you and me, that He was obt"dielll umo death. It was for our sake 
He leamt•d obedience through the things which He suffered. It 
was fur our sake He cndurt"d such contradiction of sinners a!!"ainst 
Himself. Certainly the most noble essence of obedience to 
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is when it is poured out lor the sake of others. 
\Vhile obedience may he an act between myself and God, ulti

mately it will afrcct the live!> u( others. We have only to look at the 
life of !\loses to learn this lesson. Everv trivial act of obedience or 
disobedience expcrienred by !\loses af[e~tcd the Children of Israel. 
The Epistle to the Hebrews reveals the secret of the marvelous, extra
ordinary acts of courag·e and faith effected by the heroes of Hebrew 
history. Obedient to their summons, daring to obey God in the 
smalkst details, deeply rept•JJtant when disobedient, they are examples 
of what God c;m do through vessels wholly yielded to Him and 0 . 

bcdient to His \Von!. 
It is also nuteworth} that the word "obey" comes from a Latin 

mmpound. It means that which you do in consequence of what 
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you hear. To li\'e the Christ·filled life, to experience the reality 
of His Presence, to walk in 1 he Spirit means everything which. tc~uc:~1c~ 
the domain of our senses must ever be placed under a sacred disc1plme 
c,f obedience-not only for our own spiritual progn's' hut for the 
sake of others. 

Lest anyone should imagine that a life which is thus lived in 
obedience to the Word of God is an irksome one, let me say that 
unfailing obedien('e always produces unfailing joy and peace. A 
joyless Christian is ahno~t in\'ariahly a disohediellt Christian. :\ 
life of obedience to the Word of God in the smallest details is a life 
of fullest liberty, for where the Spirit of the Lord is-where He is 
recognized and obeyed even in trivial details of life-there is liberty. 

God f..,rt·am that this word will he put imo its rightful place in 
our thoughts and li.ves.-In Tlu: Allirmn· ll'itiJC.H 

Satan the Chemist 
Donald ~1. Taylor 

Superficial thinkers, imagining they ha\'C made a great disco\'ery. 
talk about the meaninglessness of existence. Like Solomon they 
declare that all is vanity and .vexation of spirit. And there is a 
measme of truth in their thoughts, as there is in the Preacher's words. 
J .ife under the sun under the rule of Satan ami self is senseless. 

1t is senseless because it is gi,·en o\'cr to seeking sensation, 
to whatever appeals to the senses. It is a life of impulse, of dodging 
the difliwlt and gratifying the appetite, or of diligent racing after an 
ephemeral nown, ac:bieving a paltry ambition. 

We come into the world equipped to learn to shun 1he evil and 
choose the good. \\'c see and feel and taste and touch and smell. 
\\'e have bodies, minds :wd spirils. \\'e think and fear and hate 
and low: we mistrust and we believe. Our faculties and aurilmtcs 
are God-gi\'en but too often Satan-dominated. So we qudl anxiety 
with tranquilizers instead of reaching to the root of the disturbance. 
\\'e take pep pills when we need sleep. The expression of conjugal 
affection, God-given for making two one and perpetual ing the· race. 
degenerates illto sensuality with the aid of pills to prevent pro
creation. This fosters immorality. 

Diet drinks enable us to enjoy sweetness without taking in bodv
building calories. .\ppctite·,atisfying foods are guaranteed not to 
nourish. Our generation has become like the Roman banqueter~ 
wh~ gorged th.emsd\'es !llld \'omited so they might gorge themselves 
agam, and agam. LSD Js ad\'ocatcd by some as a means of producinn 
religious experience-without wnn~rsion. Satan, the master countei~ 
feitcr, twists God·given chemical reanions to thwart God's purpose 
that man's life should be meaningful and producti\'e. That fear 
should lead to faith, anxiety to soul-searching and the Saviour. That 
sleep should be sw<~et and restorative. and not an escape from realitv. 
That the Jo,·e of godly husbands and wi\'cs for eadt other and their 
dtildren should ~o portray the love of God as to lead those dtildren 
to the Saviour. That the "religious" life should be one of concern 
for others and not the seeking of sens:llion. That all of lire should 
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be for edification and not merely for gratification of selfish desire. 
-In Letters of Interest 

Billy and the Fish's Head 
Ivy Middleton 

Billy walked thoughtfully home from Sunday School. That was 
a good story his teacher had told the class, and like all the Bible 
stories, it was true. A tax had to be paid, his teacher had said, so 
the Lord Jesus told Peter to go fishing and the first fish he caught 
would have a coin in its mouth. So Peter went fishing, and sure 
enoutdt there was the coin in the mouth of the very first fish he 
caught-and the tax was paid! 

Now Billy's mother was a widow and very poor, and the more 
Billy thought about it, the more certain it seemed that if the Lord 
Jesus could do this for Peter, He could do it for Billy's mother! So 
Billy prayed, and he saved his pennies until he had a whole shilling. 

"And what can I do for you, sonny?" asked the fishmonger, when 
Billy turned up at his shop, clutching his precious shilling. 

"Please, I want a fish-a big one," said Billy. 
The fishmonger looked doubtful. A big fish costs more th1m 

a shilling: 
"Well, it's a fish's head I really want," Bill explained hopefully. 

"It doesn't need to have a body." 
That was different, of course, and the fishmonger promptly pro

duced a big one. He wrapped it in newspaper and Billy proudly 
carried it home. "Mummy!" he called excitedly, as soon as he got 
inside the door. "Look what I've bought." 

"But what-?" she be~an. 
"It's to pay our bills! ' he said, hopping up and down with ex

citement. "Like Peter!" And he told her the story of the coin in 
the fish's mouth. Matthew 17:24-27. 

Together mother and son opened their fish's mouth-but there 
was no coin there! With his faith almost shattered, Billy flung 
himself on his bed and cried himself to sleep. 

Meanwhile his mother was glancing idly at the piece of paper 
in which the fish head had been wrapped. Suddenly, to her aston
ishment, she caught sight of her own name in a law firm's adver
tisement! Reading on, she saw that it was requesting her to get 
in touch with this firm of solicitors, and she would hear something 
to her advantage. 

Yes, you've guessed itl A relative with whom she had lost 
touch had died, leaving her a sum of money. Billy's face was one 
big beam when he heard the news. "So Jesus did hear my prayer 
after alii" he exclaimed. "If it hadn't been for the fish's head you'd 
never have known about the money!" ' 

. That story is perfectly true and it tells us that simple prayer, 
Wlth faith, always works-even though the answer is not necessarily 
given to us in the way we had expected! -In The v;sitor 
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NEWS AND NOTES 
"lh•y r•h .. ned alf that God had done with th•m . . . " 

Salvisa. 1\:y.: At our monthly husine~ 
lllt·t·ting much lime was used <li.~cuss
in).( tin c~pnnsion of youth worJ... Cun
n• t·n wns fdt for t11e "fnlluut" of ynull ).( 
pt•nple ht·forc reaching maturity. Al
mc>:.t every plan fonnulated puiulccl 
up n program for youth. 

H<'vivnl ~ l c•t•ling plans called for n 
YOUTII HEVlVAL in late summer, 
with n youth cvans:tcli.~t. Our youth 
leaders will he in charge of the meet
ing, and tlle rest of u:. would support 
tlw mt•t•tins.t as usual. 
~IOI'c supplies arc to be purchusetl 

for tht! tt·IH:hing pros.tnun, including 
Sunday School equipment and a slidt· 
prujc•ctor. -~. \\'ilsun Burks 

Louisville, Ky.: Wf' nrc thnukful to 
Virs.til Smilh for lhe sermon ho tlcllv
c•rc·d to u~ this past Sumlny. Our 
prayers go with him ~ he returns to 
Hrn7.il for n short period of time. 

\Vc art· proud of our young lwoplc>. 
\\'o• than!.. Cnd for tlwm nne their 
iutt•n•st in I li$ work. John D. Bmd
,..hnw is one of these. Jolm b n wniur 
nt Portland Christian High School. 
lit• lulfli'S to attend Euunaus 1\ihll' 
School in C hicago next fall . John 
will be -'Pt•nking tn us tl1is Sunday 
''''t•ninl!. -~ l ichnel T. Sanders 

Louisville, Ky. : The Hungdnnd 
C hurl'11 of Cltri~t, nwctiu).( iu the 
Hnn).(dnncl Elcmentnry School on 
Huugdnml Hand. has l~t:cn in l.'~ist
t•rwt· ~b. months (as of Feh. Hi). \\'c 
thnuk Cod for leading us into an area 
of j.!rc•at dmllcugc anti uppnrtunlty. 
llo ·t"t•ntl)• tlwrt• werl' four mort• rt''PUII
-'('' to tlw invit.atiou. involving two 
f:unilit>s that have been reached ... inc<· 
,, tnrtin~ this c·cmgregntion. 

Our nt•c•cl for a huildh1).( sih· hns 
ht•t•u n uuttlt•r of f)l'll)'t•r, ami we'm 
thnnl..ful that n si te, idc•ally lut·a tccl 
in the t·wwnunitics we're trying to 
~t·n•c•, has hccn u~:tdc• avai lahlt•, In 
n•C'l·nl Wl't•l..s I h:we iufornwd sc•vcml 
frlt•m(, of Cltll' opportnnity and m·cd. 
aucl tht'.\1' haH· rc~-pundt•tl with duna
tiuu' anwnnting to ahout Sl.OOO.OO. 
Our own ).(roup. in 'pile of a hc·avr 

S7 

f:n:lnrinl lo:lcl ($230.00 per month rl:'nt 
on the school building, minister's snl
nry, l' tc.), has contributed nearly nn 
t•qunl :lllwtult tn the huildinj.( fund so 
tlwt we uow have uhuut $2,000.00. 
Total cos t of the property (which iu
duclt•s a six room hou.,c) is $19,500.00. 
Tlw total down paynwnt i.~ appm'l:
huntc>ly 85,000.00. \Vht•n we secure 
tilt' property, we will he nhlc to (.•un
dnl.'l night meetinj.!s in lhc hou.'c ou 
tlw premises. \\'e then hope to pay 
off tlw balanl'<' as soon ns possible so 
wt· t·tut go uhcnd and build a church 
IJuilcliu M. Please pray with us lhnt 
the clown paynwnt muy lw raised soon, 
n~ Cod is williuM. - Rnl >e rt 13. Boyd 

l..c~ington, Ky.: We rujoict· and tlwre 
was nud is joy anwnj,( thu unguis at 
th~· good confcs:.ion with the mouth 
of Eli7.abetll Ann Peyton last Sunday 
ni).!ht. \\'c went the ~aniC hour of 
tlw night In the 1\lclro~c C hurch of 
Chri,t where sh<' was hurit·d with lwr 
Lurtl hy h:~plil>lll. -I I. N. 1\ntllCrford 

Abilene, Tex.: Brother Elmer C. 
Hingt•r, of Burden, Ind., is to he with 
u~ fclr un t·vnngt·listic nwl'lh•s.t juno 2 
thru H. 

Bro. ~cnl Phillips, of the 1\ lt. Au
burn chun:h in Dallns, joined Bro. 
ilmm·r \\ 'innett and nro. Richard 
lt:omst') on 'i'!IC'sdny to ht•lp work tlw 
Jo:\lwrkr hnolh at till· ACC Lccturt·· 
~hip lt·nt. li t• had plunned to return 
to Dallas for Wed. night, but wa.~ 
hinclc•rt'd h,· had weather. Bro. Phil· 
I ips ,.puke for us on Wl·tlnl.'sdn)' nil-(ht. 

-Curl Kil7.millcr 

Louisville, Ky.: Ot•spill:' some clonht 
and .mxiety on thu part nf some of us, 
C:ocl t•nahiNI us in l(•u days of ..!Tort 
to st• ll all $5.5,()00 worth of houds. 
~ luny who did uot huy ).(ave cnsh tn 
tlw lmilding fund and tiHlSl' who were· 
not ahle to do dthcr 1-(!lvt' of th!'ir time 
and hrlpt:d in ntuny ntlwr ways. W I:' 
.m· uow awaiting tho archi tect's com
pl.·tinn nf till' plan~ unci -'tl<'ciflcntion.~ 
sn \\'1• may a,k for hicls. 

- 11. E. Schreiner 



Dcnhurn Springs, Lu.: 1 have been 
rcnuin!: lhc Word and Work over 40 
years. Bro. Stanford Chambers and 
wife hnve b een in OUI home for meet
ings at Clcnmom nncl h<'rc since nhout 
1920. 

- Mrs. Sidney ll layt•ux 

Dallas Area Spring Conference 
The dates 011 that :3-dny series nrc 

,\pril 23, 21 & 25, Tuesdnr-Thursday 
night. Spcllkt·rs are now bcin).( schcd
ul<•tl for this nnnunl 'highlight'' event. 

Brother Shichiro (Timothy) Naka
hara, nnw sen·ing as a missionary to 
his own country of Japan. is in the 

l 1nitccl States. We will he expecting 
to lwnr from him whill· he is here. 
Also, Brother Georg(~ Galanis of 
Athens, Greece, plans n visit to the 
U.S. some li111c the hlll.cr part of julr. 

Atlt• ndnnt.'<' wns up some las t Sundnr 
night for the monthly Prayer and 
l)raisc service. A varied assorhnent of 
r articipnnts , in addition to a h!laring 
o£ the recording "The Day Christ 
Died,'' hrouf.(ht renl blessings to all 
prC~l·nt. - Neal 'Phillips 

Ontario, Canada: \ Vt• continue to 
enjn)' nnd fiud blessing in the Word 
nncl Work. - W. E. Wait 

J. Fl. McCaleb 

"Aphakia" is a medical term describing the result of c~taract 
surgery. It indicates the absence of the crystalline lens that focuses 
the rays of light on the retina. To compensate one may use thick 
lenses that provide "tunnel" vision with a somewhat distorted per
spective. Scientists, however, have developed a contact lens that 
p rovides wide vision, and allows all the pieces of sight to fall into 
their proper places. One sees again things as they really are. 

Without help from Cod, man is incapable of seeing matters in 
their proper relationship. Often, that which is false seems true, and 
tlnlt which is worth less appears valuable. Jeremiah, at the com
mand of Cod, spoke to the people: "Hear now this, 0 foolish people, 
and without understanding; which have eyes and sec not; which have 
cars and hear not." Ezekiel, in the same vein, was told by God: 
"Son of man, thou dwcllest in the midst of a rebellious house, whi.ch 
have e}'CS to see, and see not; they have ears lo hear and hear not.'' 
It is easy to understand why David prayed: "Open thou mine eyes, 
that I may behold wondrous things out of thy law.'' 

The people of old were not the only ones who suiTered from 
spiritual aphakia. It would seem that it is a malady of all times. 
The crystalline lens of true understanding becomes clouded, and use
less, and must be replaced by the lens of God's enlightenment, 
through Jesus Christ our Lord. Paul prayed for the Ephesians that 
the eyes of their unclorstnncling might he enlightened, so that they 
might know the hope of Cod's calling and the riches of the glor)' of 
His inheritance in the saints. When we see as God sees, we see 
indeed. 
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SUPPORT OUR OWN PUBLICATIONS 
MARY W. KNECHT 
One Thing I s Needful- For the Christian Home --------- --- 3.00 
Our Great High Priest -·--- -- - - --------------------- - -- .75 
God and the Home ----------------------------- --- ---- .03 
Blessed Be the Name o£ the Lord --- ----- - ----------- - - -- .05 

CHARLES KRANZ 
Which? Lost-saved? 

N. B. WRIGHT 

------------------------------------ -05 

llaptism and Your Eternity --- ----- - ------ - -------------- .05 

C. H. WILEY 

No, The Bible Is Not A Confusing Book ---------------- .05 
What ~lust I Do To Be Saved? --- ----------------------- .05 
Yes, There Is A Living And Intelligent God ---------------- .05 

LIVING MESSAGES -

D elivered at the Louisville Bible Conference, 1948 ---- - --- .50 

DON CARLOS JANES 

Our World Tour ------- ---- ------ --------- --------- ---- 1.00 
An Outline Study of the Holy Spirit --------------- ---- .25 
Where Christ lias Not Gone - -------------- ------------ - .25 
.Missionary ReflccLions _____ - - - - --- ---------------------- .25 
Missionary Thoughts ----------------------------------- .25 
~Iissiona.t')' Prose and Poetry - ---------------- - ---------- .25 
Missionary Biographies ------------- - -------------------- .25 
M!ss!onary ~iog~·aphics, No. 2 ---- - - ---------- ----- ------- .25 
i\1JSSIOI1ary ~ellLJJllelltS - -----· ------------------------- .25 
Missionary ·Methods - ------------------------------- .25 
In i'v1cmory of .Mynie --------------------------------- .15 
R eal New T estamelll l\1 issionary Work ------------- ----- -- .J 5 
The New Tc~tamenL Financial System - - - --------------- -- .10 
Our Service LO .Foreign Missions --------------------- --- .1 0 
Christ Exalted ----------------------------------------- .1 0 
'll1e l\I issionaq 0 bligation - ----- ------------------ ------ .02 
The i\li~~ionaJ)' Argument ----- ---- ------------------ .02 
Missionary Work -------------------------------- ---- -- .02 
l\I issionary Giving --------------------------- ---------- .02 
Christ ls Coming --------------------- -------- .02 
Wrong Directions - -------------------------------- ------ .01 
Where to Find It ------------------------------- ------- .01 
Christian Gi ving --- ---------------------------------- -- .01 
Can Christians be Christian: - -------------- - ---- _ _ _ .01 
l\'l y Contribution Toward Chri tian Unity -------- - - --- - _ .01 
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2518 Portland Ave. Phone 776-8966 Louisville, Ky., 40212 
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Word And Work Bookstore Policies 

GREETINGS i n the name of the Lord. We hope that your 
understanding of the policies listed herein wi ll enable us to setve 
you better. 

SALES TAX: We arc required by the state of Kentucky to collect 3% 
sales tax on all items sold within the sune. Churches 
are not exempt unless they have on file with us a Pur
chase Exemption Certificate from the D epartment of 
Revenue in Frankfort. 

CHARGE ACCOUNTS: While we are willing to grant charges, 
please consider that we also have obligations and do 
not burden us down with a charge longer than thirty 
days. 

PURPOSE: Since the primary purpose of the bookstore is to bridge 
the gap between the subscription rate nnd printing and 
mailing costs of the magazine, your support nnd prayers 
are coveted and very much appreciated. 

PO T.\G E: Despite cvcr-incteasing expense, we will continue to 
~ absorb moH poHagc and handling co • ~; however, be-

:JII!F" ginning J anuary 7, 1968, we must begin to charge some 
:JIIIf"" postage on all orders. .-\tid 20 cents for the first dollar 

;J~r and 5 cen ts for each :ulditional dollar. (Some orders 
..-mny rc:quirc :ulditiona l ch:trgcs.) 

"TO IU.:: HOUHS: Our !>tore hours arc from 5:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m. 
~fonda~· through Friday, and from 9:00a.m. to 2:00 p.m. 
on Sa lt trdny. \Vo will a lways ho glnd lo serve you. 

The consideration that has been given to Lhe Word and Work in 
the past has been appreciated. \ Ve solicit your continued pa tronage. 

- Delmer F. Browning. Manager 


